Resource List - April 2022
Earth Day
The Faith and Climate Resource List is a tool developed by the Climate Justice Committee of
Together Colorado to help congregations and communities of faith talk about and engage with
climate issues. Each section includes small tidbits you can copy and paste into bulletins, newsletters,
and other congregational communication. Each month has a theme as listed above.

Please help support climate work by Together Colorado, Cultivando,
and 350.org by attending these Earth Day events.

Thursday 4/21

6-8pm

Movie Screening of “Suncor Sundown”
Presented by Cultivando, Commerce City,
2600 Walnut St, Denver, CO

Join us for a short film screening and conversation with the amazing women
leading the fight for clean air.
Únase a nosotros para la proyección de un cortometraje y una conversación con las
increíbles mujeres que lideran la lucha por el aire limpio.
RSVP required to attend:
https://suncorsundownfilmscreening.splashthat.com/?fbclid=IwAR1nEcVFWhE74rtIp1ImX
cvP-pwGWXJcApNZXzNu8pW84v37IhjnqhShKQs
Friday 4/22

12-3pm

Press Conference & Picnic, 350 Colorado, Capitol Lawn

Friday 4/22

6:30-8pm
Opens at 6

Sacred Breath: Earth Day Interfaith Vigil,
Together Colorado, First Baptist Denver

Quotes:
Quotes are provided to use as an educational support tool for use in your materials and services.

Restoring Harmony
“We have to restore our harmony with Mother Earth in order to enjoy a harmonious and full
life. If we don’t do this, we will continue to live with hatred, jealousy and sickness. But before
that, Mother Earth has to forgive us for having hurt her so much.”
- Don Sebastian of the Inca People in Peru
Finding Health
“When Mother Earth gets sick, we get sick. The river, the forest and the animals - they
complete our lives, and they are the reason of our existence.”
- Vandria Borari of the Borari people in Brazil
Indigenous Insight
“Indigenous wisdom right across the planet is grounded in what we call ‘law of the land’
not ‘law of man’, and what we are saying as wisdom keepers is that unless we are factoring
in indigenous wisdom, indigenous knowledge, indigenous science, indigenous law, we will
not be able to right-size the planet post-COVID.”
- Anne Poelina of the Aboriginal people in Australia
Valuing Education
“As long as 50% of the world's population is being oppressed and not allowed to express
their full potentiality there will not be solutions, not only to the climate issue but to world
peace. If we want to change this whole context, we have to provide universal education to
all members of our human family.”
- Chief Phil Lane Jr of the Ihanktonwan and Chickasaw Nations in
North America and Canada
Caring For Us All
“Planetary survival is now predicated upon the alignment of our notions of both human
and ecological rights with our highest principles. As such, ways of knowing that are
embedded in religion, philosophy, spiritual ethics, moral traditions, and a culture that values
the community and the commons—as an essential resource for the transformation
necessary for environmental regeneration and renewal—are indispensable.”
- Rita Sherma
Resilience in the Midst of Crisis
“Religions, faiths, and spiritual practices can help in unique ways. In this space, people can
find community, peaceful practices of meditation, prayer, embodied sacred actions that
include rituals and liturgies, and a “long view” informed by the tragedies and triumphs
faced by spiritual ancestors. Faith can provide hope and resilience in the midst of crises.”
- Rita Sherma

Earth Day
By Jane Yolen
I am the Earth
And the Earth is me.
Each blade of grass,
Each honey tree,
Each bit of mud,
And stick and stone
Is blood and muscle,
Skin and bone.

And just as I
Need every bit
Of me to make
My body fit,
So Earth needs
Grass and stone and tree
And things that grow here
Naturally.

That’s why we
Celebrate this day.
That’s why across
The world we say:
As long as life,
As dear, as free,
I am the Earth
And the Earth is me.

Everyday Is Earth Day
By Kelly Roper
Every day is earth day,
Or at least it should be.
We should take steps every day
to save our planet, don't you agree?
Try walking when it's practical,
And skip driving a car.
It will help cut down emissions
And raise air quality by far.
Reuse, renew, recycle,
Think of how much you throw away.
Our earth can only hold so much trash,
One day there'll be the devil to pay.
And when it comes to littering,

It's not enough to clean up after yourself.
Leave places better than you find them,
And pick up litter left by someone else.
Don't spray your garden with pesticides,
Protect the birds and the bees.
Choose natural ways of deterring pests,
That won't carry poisons in the breeze.
These are easy things we all can do,
To protect the earth for future generations.
If we continue to ignore all the warning signs,
We'll face sad and irreversible ramifications.

Shabbat Pause
“During the week, we must focus on changing the ways that we travel, eat, and consume to
lessen our environmental impact. But on Shabbat, the best thing we can do is to go out for
a walk and appreciate nature—to expand our consciousness of the beautiful world of rocks
and rivers, plants and animals, wind and rain, snow and sun. Instead of thinking constantly
about what we might do to improve the environment, we enter the natural realm only to
receive its gifts. This sense of wonder deepens our connection to the Creator, and to sense
of our gratitude, and prepares us to become more reliable partners in maintaining the
natural systems that sustain all life.”
- Rabbi Daniel S. Nevins, https://www.myjewishlearning.com/article/a-prayer-for-the-planet/

Guidance From Tradition
In many religious traditions there are guiding thoughts and ways of living that are not in a text in
particular, but are seen in the fabric of the people that follow those beliefs. These quotes emphasize
religious traditions.

“Some traditions, such as Hindu, Yogic, Indigenous, and others, see the self as a microcosm
of the macrocosm, or a part of the greater whole. And, a profound sacred immanence, or
integral divine presence, is woven through their philosophies. For these spiritual traditions,
religious practice integrates trees, flowers, sacred groves, sanctified terrains, rivers,
mountains, and elements of the entire ecosphere into liturgical and personal practice.”
“Christian eco-theology focuses on stewardship and the ethics of Earth justice. A
well-known Muslim eco-theologian speaks of the Earth as a mosque in reference to a
saying (“hadith”) of the prophet—which renders the entire Earth as sacrosanct. Jewish
ecological thinkers have envisaged the idea of “Shomrei Adamah” (Keepers of the Earth),
which connects humanity and the Earth through divine love.”
“Buddhism’s spiritual aim is the absolute awareness of interconnectedness and mutual
causality. Ahimsa, or non-injury to living beings and the Earth, is the highest doctrinal
principle in Hinduism and Buddhism, and it is intensely followed in Jainism.”
From Rita D. Sherma, Mar. 15, 2022 - The Links Between Spirituality and Climate Change YES! Magazine (yesmagazine.org)

Prayer
These prayers are pulled from a variety of traditions.

Lord, grant us the wisdom to care for the earth and till it.
Help us to act now for the good of future generations and all your creatures.
Help us to become instruments of a new creation,
Founded on the covenant of your love.
- The Cry of the Earth
O God, enlarge within us the sense of fellowship with all living things,
our brothers the animals to whom thou gavest the earth as their home in common with us.
We remember with shame that in the past we have exercised the high dominion of man
with ruthless cruelty so that the voice of the earth,
which should have gone up to thee in song, has been a groan of travail.
May we realize that they live not for us alone but for themselves and for
thee, and that they love the sweetness of life.
-St. Basil the Great
A Prayer for the Renewal of Creation
ִרבֹונֹו שֶל עֹולָם
Ree-bow-no shel oh-lahm
Master of the universe,
ֲאשֶר ְבי ָדך נֶפֶׁש כָל חָי
ahh-share biyad’chah neh-fesh kole chai
in whose hand is the breath of all life

,וְרּו ַח ּכָל ְּבׂשַר אִיׁש
vi-roo-ach kole bah-sahr eesh
and soul of every person,
,ׁשּבָת מְנּוחָה
ַ ַהנְחִילֵנּו
hahn’cheelaynoo shahbaht minoochah
grant us the gift of Shabbat,
.יֹום ִלׁשְּבֹות ּבֹו ִמּכָל ְמלָאכָה
yom lish’boat bow mee-kole mih-lah-chah
a day of rest from all our labors.
,ּבכָל תְ חּוׁשָה
bih-kole tihchooshah
With all of our senses
.ִירתְ ָך
ָ נָּכִיר ְונֵדַ ע אֶת הֹוד יְצ
nah-keer vinay-dah et hode y’tzeerat’chah
may we perceive the glory of Your works.
ׂש ְּבעֵנּו מִטּובֶָך
ַ
sahb-ay-noo meetoovechah
Fill us with Your goodness,
.ׁשנִ ְהי ֶה עֵדים לְג ֹדֶ ל ַמ ַעׂשֶיָך
ֶ
she-nee’yeh ay-deem lih-gohdell mah-ahh-seh-chah
that we may attest to Your great deeds.
ַחזְקֵנּו ִלהְיֹות ִעמְָך
chahzkaynoo lee-yote eem’chah
Strengthen us to become Your
,ׁשּותָ פִים נֶ ֶא ָמנִים
shootahfeem neh-ehh-mah-neem
faithful partners,
ִלׁשְמֹור עַל עֹו ָלמְָך
lishmoor ahl olam’chah
preserving the world
.ַּבעַבּור הַדֹורֹות ַה ָּבאִים
bah-ah-voor hahdorote hah-bah-eem
for the sake of future generations.
יְהִי ָרצֹון ִמ ְל ָפנֶיָך
yihee rahtzone meel’fah-neh-chah
May it be Your will
,יהוה אֶֹלהֵינּו וֵאֹלהֵי ַאבֹותֵ ינּו ְואִמֹותֵ ינּו
adonai eh-low-hay-noo veh’low-hay avotaynoo v’eemotaynoo
Adonai our God and God of our ancestors,
ׁשֶתְ ב ֵָרך אֶת עֹו ָלמְָך
sheh-t’varech et olam’chah
to renew Your blessing for the world
.ּביָמֵינּו ּכִימֵי קֶדֶ ם
bih-yah-may-noo key-may kedem.
in our day, as You have done from the beginning of time.
- Rabbi Daniel S. Nevins, https://www.myjewishlearning.com/article/a-prayer-for-the-planet/

Events
These are upcoming events in the Greater Denver area. If you have events you would like to include
for the next month, please email janel@brewtheology.org. Statewide events are welcome.

●

Search for events near you here: https://www.earthday.org/earth-day-2022/

●

4/18 - Denver Rally for Change - Monday April 18, 4:15-5:30, Denver City and County
Building, 1437 Bannock St., Denver, CO 80023. Join us to support Expanded Waste
Services in Denver, including weekly recycling and compost collection, free of
charge for residents. To learn more about these policies go here. Wear Green and
bring a sign to show support for the policy. RSVP here:
https://default.salsalabs.org/T94430c1a-7ec5-4e17-80a4-f40630476916/41f44773-c52b40c5-9063-e1b8e2c1129f

●

4/20 - Public Banking Zoom: Investing in Colorado on April 20 at 6 pm
The Rocky Mountain Public Banking Institute (RMPBI), together with Colorado Public
Banking Coalition and the national Public Banking Institute (PBI) will feature Ellen
Brown, author of 'Web of Debt' and "The Public Bank Solution,' and co-founder of
PBI. She will present a brief history of public banking. Public banking can help
provide new outlets for banking and investing that can help support work on the
climate crisis. Register Here:
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZApd-6prDIiEtFGcTFrUVoNUvpVPouXYQtD

●

4/22 - Feed the Pollinators, Feed the Earth - April 22 @ 6:00 pm - 8:00 pm
This Earth Day we will explore the biodiversity of local pollinators and how they help
contribute to a healthy ecosystem! Learn how to plant, maintain, and care for
pollinator’s habitats in your own garden. Pollinators are essential for all life on Earth,
so learn from Cassey Anderson all about how to support these creatures. Click here
to register on Zoom!

●

4/22-4/24 - Hard to Recycle Item Dropoff and Park & City Clean Ups
The SCPNA (South City Park Neighborhood Association) Executive Committee and
the Climate Action Committee are excited to be able to offer two exciting ways to
participate in Earth Day Events this year!
Everyone must start and end at the meeting location to pick up and then turn in
clean up supplies. Supplies are first come, first served, so if you have your own
grabbers, buckets, or gloves, please consider bringing them along.
Those who participate in City Park clean ups on the evening of the 22nd or morning
of the 23rd will also need to review the volunteer guidelines and sign this waiver
provided by Denver Parks & Recreation. You must bring a signed copy for each
participant to the meeting location.
In order to be prepared for the number of people that will join each event, please
RSVP by April 20th at 11:59 PM Mountain Time. If you have any questions about the
events or this registration form, please contact southcitypark@gmail.com

The first option for participation is to drop off household items that are not
easily recyclable! If you have items you would like to recycle, please drop them
off on the porch of 1537 Monroe Street between April 22nd at 8AM and April 24th
at 7PM. Please only include items listed above in your drop off.The committees
will be collecting common household items including:

●

●
●
●
●
●
●

Leftover Paint (see if your materials qualify for recycling here)
Plastic Film -clean (food residue removed), dry and stretchy thin plastics
Household Batteries - alkaline, hearing aid, rechargeable, and small
lithium-ion batteries
Light Bulbs - household variety: LEDs, CFLs, small fluorescent and
incandescent
Styrofoam - blocks, peanuts, shipping coolers, biodegradable peanuts

The second option for participation is in one (or more!) of our Earth Day
Clean Ups! There are four opportunities to participate:
○

Friday, April 22nd, 6:30-8PM - This event will be in City Park and will start
and end on the park side of the traffic light at Steele and 17th Ave.

○

Saturday, April 23rd, 10-11:30AM - This event will be in City Park and will
start and end on the park side of the traffic light at Steele and 17th Ave.

○

Saturday, April 23rd, 2-3:30PM - This event will start and end at the corner
of 16th and St. Paul. From there, groups can split off and clean up streets or
alleys.

Sunday, April 24th, 10-11:30AM - This event will start and end at the corner of 16th
and Garfield. From there, groups can split off and clean up streets or alleys.
●

4/23 - Annual Earth Day Cherry Creek Clean Up - Sat, April 23, 2022, 9:00 AM – 12:00
PM MDT - Meet at Rothman Children's Playground 1404 Wynkoop Street, Denver, CO
80202 Sign up here:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/lodo-cares-2022-earth-day-cleanup-and-celebration-tickets-26
2611537177?utm-campaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&utm-medium=discovery&ut
m-term=listing&utm-source=cp&aff=escb

●

4/23 - Earth Day Environmental Fair, Saturday, April 23, 10-12, Smoky Hill Library
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/earth-day-environmental-fair-tickets-313664197057?utm-camp
aign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&utm-medium=discovery&utm-term=listing&utm-s
ource=cp&aff=escb

●

4/23 - Earth Day Fort Collins - 12th Annual Earth Day Fort Collins, Saturday April 23,
2022, Civic Center Park 11am-5pm
Earth Day Fort Collins inspires community members to honor the Earth EVERY DAY
and features a combination of activities and events for the entire family, including
informational booths and displays, kids activities, arts & crafts, live music, speakers,
local food and a beer garden.

●

4/24 - Earth Day Celebration - Sunday, April 24, 2022 - 11:15 am until 1:30 pm
First Plymouth Congregational Church is partnering with other faith communities
to celebrate Earth Day, spring, and being back together in community! There will be

live music, food, activities for the kids and an Electric Vehicle car rally with guest
speaker, Tom Voelk, a nationally known car reviewer.
Interactive activities and information with several businesses and knowledgeable
hosts will be available outside in the courtyard for people to learn about hard to
recycle items, compost, sustainable products, pollinators, solar and other renewable
energy, legislative advocacy, fair trade items, regenerative agriculture, xeriscape and
much more.
Bring your family, invite a friend, and plan to enjoy the festivities from 11:15 am until
1:30 pm on April 24th. Our festival will be outside in the Courtyard at First Plymouth
Congregational Church (inside in Plymouth Hall if it rains), 3501 S Colorado Blvd, on
SW corner of Hampden Ave Thank you!
●

4/24 - Ecopoetry: Voices from the Earth in Crisis, April 24, 2021 @ 3:00 pm – 5:00
pm. This program will take place on Zoom. Click to REGISTER A Farnsworth Art
Museum Program for Earth Day, Farnworth, ME

●

6/19 - Save the Date! June 19th Symposium: Planning to Thrive: Equity, Justice and
Integrated Strategies for Colorado’s Future. Baerresen Ballroom, 3rd floor, at Tivoli
Denver on Auraria Campus June 19th - 1 to 5 p.m. Featuring Rocky Piro. Check back
here for more information.

Weblinks (Underlined items have weblink embedded.)
This section is included to help with education around climate issues. Some are news articles, some
make direct links to faith and climate issues. The key is meant to provide a sense of accessibility.

Climate Knowledge Key
Beginner - Basic concepts, Intro level
Some Knowledge - Knows about climate change, some disturbing info
Moderate - Well-read, understands the ideas and concepts, okay with difficult information
Very Familiar - Involved, exposed to negative data, aware of the coming disaster

Another Tool to Fight Climate Change
https://www.timescall.com/2022/03/31/tracey-bernett-another-tool-to-fight-climate-change/
Colorado Climate Change.com - There’s a new website available for tracking climate
impacts in Colorado. ColoradoClimateChange.com gives Coloradans the ability to see two
very different futures. In one, we accomplish a just transition to clean energy, make
polluters pay for the harm they’re causing, and invest public money in ways that make our
communities more resilient. In the other, we maintain the status quo, and the Colorado of
2050 looks very different than it does in 2022.
Forget About the Business Case for Sustainability
My sense is that with the growing urgency on climate and understanding of the
shortcomings of the current mental model in business we will see more calls to shift from
the pursuit of the business case for sustainability to pursuing the sustainable case of
business.
How climate change plunders the planet: 3 Critical Aspects of how climate change affects
the earth.

No, natural gas should not be part of the energy mix. By Jeff Newman-Lee Co-Chair of
the Legislative Subcommittee of the Climate Justice Committee of Together Colorado.
“When we have ended the use of fossil fuels, natural gas must be just another old,
discarded technology, replaced by newer, clean electricity. Natural gas is not clean, nor
should it remain part of our energy mix.”
Let’s Shutter This Polluting, Underachieving Coal-Fired Plant Now. By David Takahashi,
member of the Climate Justice Committee of Together Colorado
5 Ways to Save the Planet - “To avoid very dangerous warming, carbon emissions need to
peak within three years, and fall rapidly after that. Even then, technology to pull CO2 from
the air will still be needed to keep temperatures down.”
Front Range Air Quality Downgraded - The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency moved to
downgrade the northern Front Range from a "serious" to "severe" violator of federal ozone
standards Tuesday, potentially triggering new rules meant to improve local air quality in the
region.
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) released the third part of its Sixth
Assessment Report.
The Climate Crisis and Food Systems - “The climate breakdown is already threatening
many of our favorite foods. In Asia, rice fields are being flooded with saltwater; cyclones
have wiped out vanilla crops in Madagascar; in Central America higher temperatures ripen
coffee too quickly; drought in sub–Saharan Africa is withering chickpea crops; and rising
ocean acidity is killing oysters and scallops in American waters.”
Antarctica Ice Shelves are Shattering - “An unexpected ice shelf collapse in East
Antarctica, after temperatures spiked 70°F above normal, highlights bigger problems in the
West, where one glacier could singlehandedly raise global sea levels several feet.”
Hydrogen 11x Worse Than C02 for Climate Change - “New reports show how fugitive
hydrogen emissions can indirectly produce warming effects 11 times worse than those of
CO2.”
IPCC: World must halve emissions by 2030 - ““There's no magic bullet but there's a smoking
gun, and that's fossil fuels," said Nikki Reich, director of the Climate & Energy Program at the
Washington, DC-headquartered Center for International Environmental Lawyers. The IPCC
offers mitigation pathways to achieve "immediate and deep emissions reductions across all
sectors," meaning around a 50% cut in greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions (relative to 2019
levels) by the end of this decade.”

Action
This section provides opportunities to take action on the climate crisis. Opportunities can include
marches, petitions, and sharing information. Actions can be in person or virtual.

Fossil Fuel Non-Proliferation Treaty
In the blink of an eye, the Fossil Fuel Non-Proliferation Treaty has gone from just an idea to
a global policy demand with some serious backing — supported by thousands of

individuals including prominent scientists, Nobel laureates, former Presidents, major faith
institutions and leading youth activists on every continent.
But the harsh truth is right now we need more than just support from individuals. To
actually secure a global treaty on fossil fuels requires a major push for nation-states to
support the proposal.
That's why the global network of organizations supporting a Fossil Fuel Treaty are
launching a Global Week of Advocacy from April 22-27 — taking our policy demands
directly to key Ministers in as many countries as possible. And taking the Treaty proposal to
key officials in your country, we need your help. Sign up now.

Legislative Update: Spring 2022
These are the bills going through our House and Senate in Colorado State Legislature. Please reach
out to your representatives and senators to let them know you care about climate issues. You
can find your reps here: https://leg.colorado.gov/find-my-legislator

BILLS ENDORSED & SUPPORTED BY TOGETHER COLORADO
1) HB22-1244 | Public Protections From Toxic Air Contaminants | Concerning measures to
increase public protection from toxic air contaminants. | Sponsors: Reps
Kennedy/Gonzales-Gutierrez; Sen Gonzales |
This bill creates a program to regulate “toxic air contaminants”, which are a subset of air
pollutants that directly impact human health. It will require operators of sites that produce
these pollutants to submit to annual emissions reports. It will also develop a monitoring
program that will test the concentration of pollutants in the state, and adopt health based
standards and limitations on those toxins that are most significantly impacting the health
of Coloradans, as well as allowing for new emissions standards and caps to go into effect as
needed. In implementing the program, the air quality control commission has the
authority to adopt rules that are more stringent than the corresponding requirements of
the federal "Clean Air Act”.
April Update: House Energy and Environment Committee hearing on 4/7/22. Members of
Together Colorado testified. Following the hearing and testimony, an amended bill (14
amendments) was approved by the Committee on an 8-4 vote and referred to the
Appropriations Committee.
EMAIL YOUR REP TODAY:
https://secure.everyaction.com/BV_YR5jCU0KMT3TiPPNcfA2
2) Air Quality/Ozone Bill. In addition to HB-1244 above, Together Colorado will be
supporting the Air Quality/Ozone Bill that is planned to be introduced the week of March 21,
2022 by Representative Tracey Bernett and Rep Jennifer Bacon. Rep. Bernett indicated that
this was personal given the health issues of her son caused by the air quality in Colorado.
The Problem Statement of the Bill is that Colorado is in a climate and air quality crisis. Last
year we had the worst ozone pollution on record. Ozone is like sandpaper on our lungs.
This Bill will be complimentary to HB-1244 and is just the start to getting us back to ozone
attainment. The Bill will address three main areas: 1) Modeling and Monitoring; 2)
Enforcement; and 3) Addressing State Implementation Plan.

April Update: As of yet we are waiting for this bill to be introduced.
BILLS ENDORSED & SUPPORTED BY the Climate Justice Committee OF Together
Colorado
(3) HB22-1249 | Electric Grid Resilience And Reliability Roadmap | Concerning the creation
of a roadmap for improving electric grids in the state. | Sponsors: Reps Bernett/Hooton
April Update: Current status is the amended bill has passed the Third Reading in the
House and has been introduced in the Senate as of 4/7/22
(4) SB22-138 | Reduce Greenhouse Gas Emissions In Colorado | Concerning measures to
promote reductions in greenhouse gas emissions in Colorado. | Sponsors: Sen Hansen/Rep
A. Valdez |
April Update: The Senate Transportation and Energy Committee amended and referred
the bill to the Senate Finance Committee on 3/15 (3-2 vote). On 3/30 the Finance
Committee referred the amended bill to Appropriations.
(5) HB22-1218 | Resource Efficiency Buildings Electric Vehicles | Concerning resource
efficiency related to constructing a building for occupancy and electric vehicle charging
stations. | Sponsors: Rep A. Valdez |. |
April Update: Introduced on 2/9 and assigned to Business Affairs & Labor. On 2/16 referred
to Energy & Environment Committee unamended. Set for Committee hearing on April 14
at 1:30 pm

Climate History
The Climate Movement has been growing for decades. In this section we provide historical moments
around climate work and climate awareness.

Earth Day is Friday, April 22, 2022. The first Earth Day was observed on April 22, 1970, when
20 million people across America celebrated by filling their local streets, parks and
auditoriums to demand a healthy, sustainable environment. They were concerned about
their cities laden with smog, polluted rivers, rampant pollution, and other environmental
hazards. Since then, Earth Day has been celebrated around the world, by people from all
walks of life who are concerned about making a sustainable future for their children. In the
past, events, festivals and overall awareness campaigns mark the day, with the hope of
preserving the environment.
Earth Day 2022 will mark the 52nd anniversary of this holiday; this year’s theme is “Invest In
Our Planet.” The idea behind this year’s theme is to encourage governments, corporations,
and private citizens to take concrete steps toward following more sustainable practices,
buying from greener companies, and taking more of an active role in the Earth’s wellbeing.

Hard Truth

The climate conversation comes with some difficult information to process. The reality of the crisis
means that we have to face the hard news if we are going to pursue change.

April 5, 2022 – Today, the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) released the third part
of its Sixth Assessment Report.

In this latest report, the IPCC emphasized emissions must be dramatically reduced within this
decade and decline to net zero by 2050 to limit global warming to 1.5 degrees Celsius. “If we are to
make the Paris Agreement mean anything at all then we must work together,” states Kathleen
Rogers, President of EARTHDAY.ORG. “This means everyone from individuals, businesses,
governments, and other parts of civil society have to commit to a transformative shift in the global
economy as we know it.”
“This is the biggest change since the Industrial Revolution and sliced bread,” notes Rogers.
“Those who don’t educate their citizens, who don’t create a fair and transparent system for growing
the green economy – will be left out.”
Back in February when the last IPCC report was issued, Kathleen Rogers, President of
EARTHDAY.ORG. noted that “a dire and drastic transformation” is needed but we are moving much
too slowly.” With only 18 days from Earth Day on April 22, EDO is calling on citizens of the world to
stop being spectators, watching their futures be threatened by our collective inaction, and Invest in
Our Planet.
“It’s as if many of us have lost hope but now is the time to truly see our potential to change history.
Change has never been easy but it takes just a committed effort from a few to create the tipping
point necessary,” adds Rogers. “The solutions are out there and we know what must be done
whether it’s transitioning to renewable energy, conserving our forests and lands, or ridding
ourselves of the scourge of plastic pollution.”

